Tucson Fire Department
TFD and Surrounding Area Trivia

Contrary to popular opinion who was the fist chief of TFD?
Chief Samuel Baird, 1881-1882
NOTE— Chief Jack Boleyn was in the first group of volunteers in
1881, and was foreman of the Tucson Hook & Ladder Company. The department disbanded in 1883
and the new Tucson Volunteer Fire Department was formed with Chief D. J. “Jack” Boleyn. Many historian felt the start of the department was at this time, but in reality it started in 1881 and there were 2
chiefs before Boleyn. And 4 after were unknown until 2013.

Were there other Chief’s discovered in 2013 that were never know to be Chiefs of the department?
YES, Chief Thomas A Hallahan, 1882-1883, Chief Harry Gutsch, 1884-1885, Chief Jack J. Blinkhorn,
1886, Chief John Hart, 1886-1887, Chief William Reid 1887-1888. That is 5 new chief’s plus the first
one making it 6 chiefs that were unknown.

What Chief for years was called by different last names?
Chief John F. Innes. He was called Jack Ennis, Chief Joe Encinas. He also was listed as the 2nd Chief
but really was the
5th Chief.

In the mid 1880’s what private agency in Tucson had a fire department that helped
TVFD at many fires?
Southern Pacific. As a matter of fact, for many years they became part of the TVFD and responded
when they could. L. V. Russell served as Chief of the Southern Pacific Fire Department and was also a
member of TVFD. An article in the November 7, 1958 Arizona Daily Star headline said, “S.P. Railroad
Fire Brigade Disbanded.” A few of the larger fires they assisted were Southwestern Wholesale Co. in
1946, Tank truck is struck by Train fire in 1940, Arizona Flower Mill in 1937,
Southern Pacific
shops in 1910, San Xavier hotel in 1903, and Radulovich building in 1898.

TVFD and railroad authorities
to hereafter act
together and in
harmony when a
fire visits the city.
In 1908 TVFD bought a Nott Steamer completely equipped for $14,563. After using the
new steamer at various fires it was discovered they had neglected to purchase a very important piece of equipment to that was needed to pump the water. What was that piece
of equipment?
Gas Heater. They discovered it took almost
a quarter of an hour after it arrived at a fire
before sufficient steam could be raised to
make it of any use. Hooked up at the station
it constantly kept the boiler a the boiling
point so there would be no delay. Active until 1917, but with us today.

How many horses served with the TVFD & TFD?

12

Did TFD have to ACTIVE Chief’s at the same time?

Yes,

Frank Ganz, Volunteer

Chief 1910 to 1915, Harry Parker 1911 to 1920 paid Chief.

Did TFD have to ACTIVE Chief’s at the same time?
Yes

Frank Ganz, Volunteer Chief
1910 to 1915

Harry Parker 1911 to 1920 paid
Chief.

In 1928 what Government Agency had a fire department that helped TFD and surrounding area for many years. Lasted to at leas the 1950’s?
Veterans Bureau Hospital.

There was a hugh fire at the ???????????????? in June 1926, 4 person hurt, one faints
as flames spread there and a half blocks in downtown business district. It was considered one of the biggest fires in Tucson up to that time. Then again in April 1970 there
was a hugh fire at ??????????????? 802 East 12th Street. What businesses were they?
First one was the Old Tucson Ice and Cold storage plant at Toole and Seventh Avenues, the second was
the Pacific Fruit Company building. Both of these fires were referred to as the “ICE HOUSE FIRE”
There were 7 firefighters hurt at this fire with future Chief Richard Moreno receiving burns while being on the aerial ladder fighting the blaze.

On Janaury 29, 1929, the City approved a design for the coat of arms. Which Chief was
one of the designers?
Chief Joseph A. Roberts.

December 1933, was the second major fire at this business in two years. What was the
business?
The Arizona Daily Star, at 33 West Congress Street.

What firefighter in January 1934, recognized Russell Clark of the Dillinger Gang at the
Congress Hotel fire helping to lead to their arrest and also became famous after his TFD
service?
A few years after leaving TFD he became Chief of the Hickman Field Army Air Force base on the
fringe of Pearl Harbor . On December 7, 1941, he headed to the fire station from home and found it
was in ruins, with one fire truck burning but the other OK. We hid the fire truck and I went to the
hospital to check it out then drove to Hanger 7, when he was shot five times during two Jap strafing's,
was wounded by shrapnel from Jap bombs while he was 60 feet away while unconscious and twice was
reported as dead. He was taken to the base hospital, got treatment that saved his life. He felt a little
funny when the Honolulu Advertiser came out and reported l was dead. Following all this he made assistant fire marshal for the entire Hawaiian department and later was promoted to marshal of air force
bases in the islands. It was during this period that he toured the Pacific organizing fire fighting schools
as American forces advanced westward. He returned to Tucson in 1946 and was appointed court bailiff. Then in 1948 he becomes Chief of Tucson Municipal Airport.

May 21, 1937. Who’s air plane caught fire here?
The “flying laboratory” was just 3 days out of the repair shop at Honolulu and was in Tucson on a projected world flight. The fire was quickly put out by the aviatrix herself with little damage. Amelia
Earhart.

From 1938 to at least 1941 what did TFD sponsor on A Mountain?
Coaster Derby. Raced on Labor Day, coasters driven by 50 boys raced to a crowd reaching 3,000.
There were 2 classes covering ages 9 to 12 and 13 and 15

From the 1930’s to at least the late 1970’s or early 1980’s TFD has gone back and forth
on providing service outside City Limits. Most of the time TFD did not respond. Name a
few acceptations to this policy?

What Chief of TFD,??????? temporarily took charge of the TPD and then Assistant
Chief ???? Became active Chief of TFD?
Chief Henry L. Hilles and Assistant Chief J. C. Sievert. October 1938 . This lasted many months.

What happened in late 1939 and early 1940 to a neighboring department, South Tucson?

The City of South Tucson went bankrupt, and General Fire Truck Corporation re-possessed the town
fire truck that was delivered new in 1937.

In 1940 and the next couple of years what event did TFD sponsor? Tucson Rodeo Queen.

In 1942, what airfield changed its name to ???, and who was the Fire Chief?
Marana Army Air Field, Chief Joe A. Roberts. They also had equipment at the Vultee Aircraft Corporation located on Nogales Highway. The city actually temporary annexed the Air Field.

In May of 1945, what happened at Station 3 that was very unusual?
A city employee was killed by a falling tree on the Station lot. He was trying to remove the tree.

In August of 1945 Davis Monthan and South Tucson responded to what disaster killing 9
persons?
Heavy rains brought a flood disaster when 3 mile bridge on Benson Highway gave way.

In September of 1946 The City with TFD in charge set up what program for its Citizens?
They set up a weed-burning drive to reduce hayfever. “Bring your weeds to certain lots throughout the
city to have your weeds burned.” Captain Bierbaum in charge.

On December 10, 1946 the Arizona Daily Star wrote a stinging editorial about what event
that happened in Atlanta, Georgia. What was the editorial about?
The editorial was on the Atlantic Hotel fire killing 120 and many injured. “It points up once more the
tendency of the American people to await disaster before taking adequate steps to ward it off.” “There
was no sprinkler systems, no fire doors, no outside fire escapes in the 15 story building. Inside stairways acted as chimneys instead of ways to safety.” But the present safety code had approved the structure, the hotel was still “within the law”

In October 1948 Chief F. W. Delve, of London Fire
Brigade, met with Chief ????? for 20 minutes at the
Airport. He was chief of 117 square miles and adjoining territory, the largest city in the world at the
time.
Chief J. C. Sievert.

In June 1949 what new fire related organization was formed in Tucson?
The Junior Fire Fighter program was started by the Mayor, Tucson Fire Prevention Committee and
TFD. Was still very active in 1955.

In a June 1949 article, what was the nick name of
firefighter (1946-1951) Earl Nolan and what was he
noted for?
During his career at Tucson High and the U of A he was a
ferocious tackle earning him the name “King Kong.” He also
dabble in track and boxing. At one time he was being
groomed for the Olympics in weight events but decided instead to become a firefighter. He died in April 1991.

In September 1949 what event did TFD sponsor?
Rogers Brothers Circus. The proceeds of which will go into the department’s sick and death benefit
fund.

In 1950 what woman became the owner and eventually Chief of a local fire department?
Beverly Smith Sarrels became the owner of the Catalina Fire Company, (privately owned) and eventually became Chief of the department and the first woman “Fire Chief” in Pima County.

At the 1952 International Association of Fire Chief’s in Boston she
was constantly being asked to
leave the meeting before the gentlemen realized she had a perfect
right to be there since she was a
“Chief.”

In 1951 the Oil Information Commission donated which apparatus to TFD?
The first Rescue Unit was delivered and was donated by the Oil Information Commission and the Tucson Auto Racing Association. “Some 7,000 persons are expected to flock to the Rodeo Grounds to witness the presentation of a rescue truck to the TFD.

In 1951 TFD more or less officially started its what program that is still running strong today?
EMS, First year made 58 runs, 2016 made 82,267 runs which is 90.3%^of all TFD responses.

Can anyone name any of the 7 civilians (6 men 1 woman) who have been awarded an
honorary membership and badge by TFD. Hint—Miss Anna Charouleau received hers
in April 1952 for her philanthropy to the department?
Honorary Membership and badge. Only 6 other Tucsonans, ALL OF THEM Men, have been accorded
a similar honor as of this time. The other people holding honorary badges include Monte Mansfield,
Jack Mulcahy, Andrew Martin, Frank O’Rielly, Ralph Bilby, Forrest Priser
and Joe McAllister. “She has helped us in a variety of ways anytime she has
had the opportunity.”

What TFD Fire Station opened in 1953?
Station 5 opened at 1510 East Grant Road, and until now we thought
that was the first time it opened. However we found that TFD opened a
War Time temporary fire station at the Rodeo Grounds for about 17
months starting in 1943 and technically that would have been Station 5.

In November of 1953 what famous singer’s plane crashed at TIA with 15 aboard, closing
the airport for 2 hours?
Lionel Richie

What TFD Captain retired in 1957, but also had a career as a professional baseball player, in the American Association, in the Southern association, Florida State League, Sally
League, and the Cotton state League?
Captain Herbert E. “Chili” Francis, —Chili died in 1965 at age 68 when his home at 382 N. Court Avenue burned , he collapsed in his dining room fighting the flames.

In April 1956, the Arizona Daily Star headline said “Fire Puts Out Fire Engine at fire”
what happened?
Engine Company No. 3 which was bought new in 1942 for $10,000.00, caught fire while fighting a
brushfire. Loss about $2,500.0-0.

.

In June 1956, at a fire at the Safeway Market at 1108 E. 6th St., part of the Arizona Daily
Star headline read “Firefighters Build Human Pyramid To Save Buddy From Possible
Injury Or Death.” What happened and to who?
Fireman Gus Mazon of Engine Co. No. 1 fell through and hung by is finger tips until quick thinking
firemen 12 feet below built a human pyramid to help him down.

.

In 1959 what firefighter had the annual Fourth of July celebration dedicated to him and
how many shows had he been in charge of?
Firefighter Rudy Black, 30th show.

.

What was the name of the woman’s auxiliary to local 479 that started in 1960?
Sparkettes

In 1961 who and what became the first Assistant Chief of TFD?
Woodro Dent, the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum’s
pack rat, for his dedicated work in fire prevention.

What golf course had a 1917 WWI Fokker D7 flip on its back in trying to land?
Randolph Golf Course. The plane was going to Davis-Monthan for its Aerospace and Arizona Days Air
Show.

In February 1963, what TFD Station got a meal from a neighbor that they thought was
Barbecued Venison, but was really what?
Station 13, Jack Rabbit

In March 1963, what TFD Station lost a good cake just baked for them but firefighter
Who—and how did they lose the cake?
A neighborhood cat got in to Firefighter Wes Scott’s truck where the cake was put because of a fire
alarm. The cat walked all over it and took several bites.

In an April 1963 article of the Tucson Daily Citizen, what Chief Officer said “He Didn’t
Want To Be A Fireman?”
Chief Howard M. Danielson.

In July 1964 and February 1966, what TFD Fire Captain (at the time) sued the city for
compensation for a “street location program,” and did he win?
Roger Zuniga, No.
July 15, 1964, Arizona Daily Star:

February 19, 1966, Arizona Daily Star:

In September 1964, what firefighter and TFD station were involved in a Poisoning by
Mushrooms?
Station 7, fighter Malcolm R. MacKay and family . MacKay picked the mushrooms from the lawn of
station 7. He was in critical condition for a while and wife and son in satisfactory condition.

In February 1965, what was different about a newly purchased 3,000 tanker with pump
for a newly annexed area of the city?
It was bright yellow:

In 1967 TFD got the first piece of equipment for TFD as well as the state, what was it?
The first diesel-powered fire truck, 2543, served at Engine 8.

In 1968 what program did TFD sponsor for youths in the area?
“Lend A Bike,” 3000 bikes to be loaned to youths who need transportation to job hunt. Repaired at
Station 5, Ray Baldwin, Capt. John Barnes and Earl Starr were some of the Firefighters involved.

In the 1960s and 70s who became TFD’s only resident fire dog and at what TFD Station?
Duke, Station 6.

In 1969 what firefighter became the first black to join the TFD?
Jimmy R. Davis, who also became the first black Battalion Chief and is believed to be the first in the
state.

What major incident happened December 20, 1970?
Pioneer Hotel Fire
A few quick facts—Built in 1929, 11 stories the garden made it appear it was 12 stories
29 people died, 113 guests occupying 60 of the 200 available rooms
4 alarms, all firefighting equipment in the city responded—initiated a “Yellow Alert.”
First alarm 12:19 am, last alarm 12:45 am, fire under control 1:16 am.
1 hour and 49 minutes to do all that damage.
Radio dispatchers Asmus Rickets and Barkley were the unsung hero's of the fire.
Fire damage to the contents and building estimated at $1.5 million
13 persons received medical attention, other guests received first aid at the scene
34 reported injuries to firefighters, 19 taken to the hospital.
Pedro Trujillo fell 45 feet, Arthur Aodaca broke his ankle,
Captain Ellis Franklin received severe lacerations on his legs,
Chief Officer Fred spring suffered severe smoke inhalation,
Seven firefighters missed work due to there injuries

What iconic Tucson business burned on 4 separate occasions between 1960 and 1980?
HINT—Only the sign remains today. Grant Road Lumber Yard, June 4, 960, May 14, 1968, December 18, 1972, August 25, 1980, and
is
now a restaurant.

Medic Keith Richter had a
ways cleaning everywhere,
and what was the nickname?
ings, Hazel

partner who was alwho was his partner
Medic Dave Rid-

In 1980 what station ??? adopted What???, and why?
A rat named Sam found on Station 6 doorstep in a plastic cage with food and sawdust and a Note—
“Dear Firemen, Please take care of Sam for me.” “My daddy died and we have to move to Granma's
house. She does not like Sam.” Firefighter Steve Farier agreed to take Sam and firefighter Michael
Rhyner quipped “you’ve heard of our Sav-a-Life program? Well, this is our Sav-a-Rat program.”

In June of 1981 with the station lawnmower broke, Chief Dean Holland complaining
about the high grass, what did Station 6 do to solve the high grass problem?
Firefighter Mike Rhyner hitched a GOAT to the flagpole for grass cutting duty. Chief Holland put a
halt to that.

In 1983 TFD lost who in a glider Crash, and in 1969 TFD lost who in a plane crash in the
Chiricahua's?
Captain David Lance Davis, 40 a 13 year veteran, Capt. Harlow Hollinger and Firefighter Wendell J.
Wells.

Captain David Lance Davis

Captain Harlow Hollinger

Firefighter Wendell J. Wells

In 1985 what TFD firefighter drove who”—a special guest of Tucson?
Firefighter Harold Houlf, drove a special Cadillac for Her Royal Highness, Princess Margaret

In 1993 what did Art Apodaca from TFD start ????? as a way to make money for charity.
Art Apodaca, Tucson Fire Fighters 1993 Calendar.

What firefighter passed in 1999 that had been drafted by the Dodgers but never signed
so he could enter the Marines, being at Oahu when Pearl Harbor was attacked. Chief
Shipman said of him “He took care of his boys, he was a mother hen, father and priest to
us. He was just a very fine man.”
William P. DuPont

Who was the first female firefighter, first Captain, first Chief officer, First Deputy and
Assistant Chief?
Deanne Lewis first female firefighter & fire inspector.
Carol Pranka first female Captain
Sharon McDonough first female Chief Officer, Battalion Chief.
Laura Baker first female Deputy Chief and first Assistant Chief.

In 2005 what organization was established by retired TFD firefighters to serve all firefighters across the state?
Last Alarm Foundation

In a 2007 article
what TFD family had a total of
14
including
sons,
cousins
and
in-laws?
Elam Family

In 2009 what organization did TFD and Northwest Fire help sponsor, and who from the
department was instrumental in helping to starting it?
Camp Fury, Assistant Chief Laura Baker, who was also TFD’s first female Assistant Chief.

In 2010 what firefighter passed that was with TFD for 31 years, reached the rank of Battalion Chief, played baseball professionally in the Longhorn League and in World War II
survived Campaigns at Luzon, New Guinea, and the Philippines, earning Two Bronze
Stars, A Bronze Service Arrowhead, WWII Victory Medal, and Medals for the liberation
of the Philippines among others.
Battalion Chief Dionicipo F. “Nicho” Elias.

In 2010 what organization was formed by retired TFD members as well as many others?
Greater Tucson Fire Foundation.

In 2016 What three TFD members competed in the national “Battle of the Bands” and
have there own band The Turnouts?
Frank Granados & son, Geoffrey West, Mark Wilsey.

In 2017 what 2 “famous” authors published the book, Tucson Fire Department, Est.
1881? Al and Bob Ring

What 4 members of TFD became Chief Officers of what neighboring Fire Department?
Mike Brandt, Al Pesqueira, Jim Grasham and Rick Evans all became Chief Officers of Northwest Fire.

Who were the top 9 longest serving TFD members?
9 -Dave Dorame (Engineer) - 37 years - 5/20/1974 to 5/31/2011
8 - Mark Holmes (Captain) - 37 years - 8/29/1977 to 9/30/2014
7 - Dave Ridings (AC) - 37 years - 8/29/1977 to 12/30/2014
6 - Jim Russell (DC) - 38 years - 4/4/1960 to 7/31/1998
5 - Orville Shook (Captain) - 39 years - 6/1/1923 to 6/20/1962
4 - Herbie Russell (BC) - 39 years - 6/1//1948 to 8/31/1989 (includes break in service for WWII)
3 - Alex McNeil (AC) - 40 years - 6/5/1901 to 5/5/1942 (may have worked before 1901)
2 - John Freeman (FC) - 40 years - 1/5/1924 to 4/21/1966 (includes break in service for WWII)
1 - Harold Mikola (AC) - 41 years - 6/1/1923 to 4/22/1965

What TFD members became Chief’s of other departments?
William L. Benedict Chief of the Hickman Field Army Air Force and Tucson Municipal Airport.
Michael J. Brandt, Chief of Northwest Fire Department.
Leslie P. “Les” Caid Chief of Rio Rico.
Chief Jim Critchley, Chief of Pendleton, Oregon.
Brian Delfs, Chief of Avra Fire District.
Anthony Gonzales, Chief of Nogales Fire Department.
Chief E,. Dean Holland, Chief of Saginaw Fire Department.
Kevin Keeley, Chief of Tubac.
Chief Patrick T. Kelly Chief Cherry Hill Fire Department.
Randy Ogden, Chief of Mt. Lemmon Fire Department.
Asst. Chief Keith B. Richter, Chief of Contra Costa Fire District and Orange County Fire Authority.
Joe A. Roberts, became Chief of the Marana Army Air Filed department.
Battalion Chief John Ross, Chief of the City of Payson Fire Department, AZ.
Deputy Fire Chief Dennis AH. Van Auken, Chief of the Nogales Fire Department.

In January 2018 what TFD firefighter received a $5,000.00 thank-you in a national
sweepstakes?
Max Schoenberger—Named pulled out of 43,000 entries

In June 2019 Greg Hansen of the Arizona Daily Star wrote about what TFD paramedic
who was a former big-leaguer?
Wellie Morales

Greater Tucson Fire Foundation
Thank you for taking an interest in
Tucson Fire Department history —
This is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper articles,
pictures, etc. They have been collected and arranged in chronological order or by a subject.
These items were collected, organized and entered into a computerized database by Dave Ridings Retired Assistant Chief Tucson Fire Department, Al Ring friend of the department, Greater Tucson Fire Foundation and with the help of many friends and fellow firefighters.
All graphics have been improved to make the resolution as good as possible, but the reader
should remember that many came from copies of old newspaper articles. This also applies to
other items such as documents, letters, etc.
Credit to the source of the documents, photos, etc. is provided whenever it was available. We
realize that many items are not identified and regret that we weren’t able to provide this information. As far as the newspaper articles that are not identified, 99% of them would have to be
from one of three possible sources. The Arizona Daily Star, The Tucson Citizen and the Tucson Daily Citizen, for which we want to give a special thanks.
Please use this information as a reference tool only. If the reader uses any of the information
for any purpose other than a reference tool, they should get permission from the source.
Should the reader have additional information on the above subject we would appreciate you
sharing it with us. Please see the names and contact information on the 1st. TFD Archives page
right below this paragraph.

